An animal's hard tissue is mainly composed of crystalline calcium phosphate. In vitro, small changes in the reaction conditions affect the species of calcium phosphate formed, whereas, in vivo, distinct types of crystalline calcium phosphate are formed in a wellcontrolled spatiotemporal-dependent manner. A variety of proteins are involved in hard-tissue formation; however, the mechanisms by which they regulate crystal growth are not yet fully understood. Clarification of these mechanisms will not only lead to the development of new therapeutic regimens but will also provide guidance for the application of biomineralization in bionanotechnology. Here, we focused on the peptide motifs present in dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1), which was previously shown to enhance hydroxylapatite (HAP) formation when immobilized on a glass substrate. We synthesized a set of artificial proteins composed of combinatorial arrangements of these motifs and successfully obtained clones that accelerated formation of HAP without immobilization. Time-resolved static light-scattering analyses revealed that, in the presence of the protein, amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) particles increased their fractal dimension and molecular mass without increasing their gyration radii during a short period before precipitation. The protein thus facilitated reorganization of the internal structure of amorphous particles into ordered crystalline states, i.e., the direct transformation of ACP to HAP, thereby acting as a nucleus for precipitation of crystalline calcium phosphate. Without the protein, the fractal dimension, molecular mass, and gyration radii of ACP particles increased concurrently, indicating heterogeneous growth transformation. biomaterials ͉ biomineralization ͉ crystal growth ͉ protein engineering H ydroxylapatite (Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 , HAP) is a major component of bone and teeth (1). Formation of HAP in vitro is readily affected by the small changes in reaction conditions (2-4), whereas, in vivo, it is formed under the robust biomineralization process. Various proteins have been proposed to be involved in the biomineralization of HAP (5-7). Dentin matrix protein1 (DMP1) is one of such biomineralization proteins, and the ablation of its gene results in bone malformation (8-11). He et al. (6) have shown that two peptide motifs identified in DMP1 [motif-A (ESQES) and motif-B (QESQSEQDS)] enhanced in vitro HAP formation when immobilized on a glass plate (6). Along with DMP1's motifs, several peptides and proteins have been shown to act as accelerators of HAP formation, and it has been suggested that these molecules mediate nucleation during crystal formation (12) (13) (14) . The purpose of our experiment was to gain insight into the molecular mechanism by which the peptide motifs of DMP1 facilitate HAP formation through our synthetic approach (15). Because immobilization of a specimen poses impediments to time-resolved analyses, such as lightscattering photometry (16, 17), we first synthesized motifprogrammed artificial proteins from the two DMP1 motifs, because their isolated clones were found to accelerate HAP formation without immobilization, and then investigated the effects of the proteins on HAP mineralization using timeresolved static light-scattering analyses, TEM observations, and Raman spectroscopy.
H ydroxylapatite (Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 , HAP) is a major component of bone and teeth (1) . Formation of HAP in vitro is readily affected by the small changes in reaction conditions (2) (3) (4) , whereas, in vivo, it is formed under the robust biomineralization process. Various proteins have been proposed to be involved in the biomineralization of HAP (5-7). Dentin matrix protein1 (DMP1) is one of such biomineralization proteins, and the ablation of its gene results in bone malformation (8) (9) (10) (11) . He et al. (6) have shown that two peptide motifs identified in DMP1 [motif-A (ESQES) and motif-B (QESQSEQDS)] enhanced in vitro HAP formation when immobilized on a glass plate (6) . Along with DMP1's motifs, several peptides and proteins have been shown to act as accelerators of HAP formation, and it has been suggested that these molecules mediate nucleation during crystal formation (12) (13) (14) . The purpose of our experiment was to gain insight into the molecular mechanism by which the peptide motifs of DMP1 facilitate HAP formation through our synthetic approach (15) . Because immobilization of a specimen poses impediments to time-resolved analyses, such as lightscattering photometry (16, 17) , we first synthesized motifprogrammed artificial proteins from the two DMP1 motifs, because their isolated clones were found to accelerate HAP formation without immobilization, and then investigated the effects of the proteins on HAP mineralization using timeresolved static light-scattering analyses, TEM observations, and Raman spectroscopy.
Results and Discussion
In our motif-programming synthetic approach (15, 18, 19) , we first extract one or more motifs from natural proteins and then express them in the context of an artificial polypeptide (Fig. 1) . In this study, we created a library of motif-programmed proteins from DMP1 motifs [motif-A (ESQES) and motif-B (QESQSE-QDS)], which were previously shown to enhance HAP formation when immobilized on a glass substrate (6) , and selected 18 clones composed of various numbers of the motifs in different orders that were well-expressed in Escherichia coli and were soluble after purification (Table 1) . To select clones able to enhance HAP formation without immobilization, we monitored the effects of the artificial proteins on pH during in vitro HAP formation (20) . After mixing calcium and phosphate ions in the absence of additives, the pH of the solution held at Ϸ7.5-7.6 for Ϸ15 min and then rapidly dropped to Ϸ7.2, where it stabilized again ( Fig. 2A) . X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis showed that during the first phase (pH 7.5-7.6), the solution was mainly composed of amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP), and during the third phase (pH 7.2), it was enriched with HAP ( Fig. 2 B and  C) , suggesting that the rapid drop of the pH (the second phase) reflected the transformation from ACP to HAP.
We added selected concentrations of the 18 artificial proteins to the precipitation system and then monitored the pH of the reaction mixture. Among the proteins tested, #64, #68, and #72 shortened the first stable period; i.e., they entered the second phase earlier than a reference [ Fig. 3 and supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. To quantitatively evaluate this acceleration, we arbitrarily defined an ''acceleration index'' (described in Fig. 2  legend) , and indices for the 18 proteins tested are summarized in Table 1 . A higher acceleration index indicates earlier entrance into the second phase. We also observed that clones with higher acceleration indices had the ability to form crystalline calcium phosphate under conditions that otherwise do not allow crystal This article is a PNAS Direct Submission.
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formation, even after incubation for 10 days, and that this effect required the presence of the embedded motifs (Fig. S2 , Table S1 ).
It was of interest to us that the mixture of pA and pB peptides (synthetic peptides of motif-A and B, respectively) had no effect on the formation of ACP or HAP, even at the high concentrations ( Fig. 3) , which is in contrast to a previous report describing the ability of these peptides to enhance those reactions (6) . This discrepancy most likely ref lects the different mobility state of the peptides in the present study. The previously reported accelerating activity of the peptides was observed with peptides immobilized on a solid substrate (6) . By contrast, our assay permitted the peptides to move in solution. Similar contradictory effects that reflect the mobility state have also been reported for several acidic proteins, including DMP1 (6, 21) . In our assay system, the parental DMP1 has delayed formation of HAP by extending the first phase (Fig. 3) . In subsequent experiments we focused on the action of clone #64, which had the highest acceleration index, and asked how this protein accelerates HAP formation.
Time-resolved static light scattering (TR-SLS) measurements enabled us to observe changes in the apparent molecular mass (M w ), gyration radius (R g ), and fractal dimension (d f ) of calcium phosphate particles at an early stage during HAP formation (16, 17) . Earlier studies that used conditions similar to the ones we used (1.0 mM CaCl 2 and 2.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 8.0 at 25°C) revealed that ACP particles with radii ranging from 200 to 500 nm formed first in the solution (13, 17) . Our conditions also produced initial particles having an R g of Ϸ340 nm and a d f of Ϸ1.8, irrespective of the presence of the #64. ACP particles with these R g and d f values persisted for Ϸ80-90 min [we called this ''phase L'' (L for latent)]. This period was followed a period of visual turbidity caused by a white precipitate (we called this ''phase P'') ( Fig. 4A) , which occurred earlier in the presence of #64 (after Ϸ93 min in the control vs. 83 min with #64). Notably, there was a short interval between phase L and phase P, during which the values of M w , R g , and d f showed distinct differences in 10.4
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Because d f is an index of the compactness of the inner structure of the particle, its increase means that the internal structure transformed from a comparatively loose (amorphous) to a closely packed (crystalline) structure, without an increase in radius. These changes in M w and d f are thus indicative of the transformation of ACP particles to crystalline particles. The R g remained nearly constant during phase T in the presence of #64 means that the amorphous-to-crystalline transformation proceeded via the ''direct transformation'' mode (17) . To confirm that the reorganization of ACP proceeded without an increase in size, we prepared freeze-dried samples of calcium phosphate deposits from phase L, phase T, and phase P and observed their sizes and ordered states. In the phase-L sample, spherical particles were discernible under TEM. Moreover, selected area electron diffraction (SAED) from the particles gave only a diffusive ring (Fig. 5A) , indicating that the particles must be ACP. Raman spectroscopic analysis of the sample also indicated the ACP state of the sample (Fig. 6) . The particles in the sample prepared from phase T were similar to phase L in their shapes (Fig. 5B ), but SAED gave diffracted rings, which would not be observed with ACP. Unfortunately, incomplete diffraction hindered identification of the crystal species in the phase-T sample, but the Raman spectrum suggested the presence of HAP (Fig. 6) . Thus, particles in the phase-T sample appear to have acquired an ordered structure without changing their size. In the sample from phase P, we observed well-grown HAP crystals whose identities were confirmed by SAED (Fig.  5C ) and Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 6) .
When we carried out the same analysis without #64, M w , R g , and d f all increased concurrently during phase T (Fig. 4B) . The kinetics was well-described by the ''heterogeneous growth- transformation'' model, which does not postulate direct transformation polymorphism (Fig. S3) (17) . The freeze-dried particles prepared from a phase-P sample contained both HAP-like platelet particles (data not shown) and ACP-like spherical particles (Fig. 5D) . In contrast to the spherical particles obtained from phase T of the #64 sample, these particles did not give diffracted rings on SAED, indicating they were still in an amorphous state. Thus, our data indicate that the presence of #64 altered the mode of nucleation during HAP formation. Nucleation occurs at the point where the radius of a small but growing crystal reaches a critical size (critical radius) that then allows explosive growth of crystal (Fig. 4D) . This critical value can be expressed as a function of the specific interfacial energy, volume of the growth units, supersaturation, and temperature (22) . Although it is not known whether this relation can be simply applied to complex biomineralization systems, it has been proposed that biomolecules interact with the surfaces of embryonic crystals to reduce interfacial energy, resulting in smaller critical radius (6, 12, (23) (24) (25) . As shown in earlier works (13, 17) and in the present study, compounds of calcium phosphate can exist as large (submicrometer sizes) amorphous particles for a period before being supplanted by large depositions of crystalline calcium phosphate. The transition period immediately preceding this explosive aggregation can be qualitatively regarded as the nucleation step. Two modes have been proposed for the transition from an amorphous to a crystalline structure: direct transformation and heterogeneous growth-transformation (17) . Direct transformation postulates the reorganization of the internal structure of amorphous particles into ordered crystalline states, whereas heterogeneous growth transformation predicts that crystals grow incrementally on an amorphous groundwork, eventually overgrowing the preexisting amorphous particles. The data presented here indicate that an artificial protein containing biomineralization-related motifs is able to facilitate the direct transformation of submicrometer-sized amorphous particles into crystalline ones. Once these small crystalline particles are formed, they appear to explosively aggregate to form large crystals (Fig. 4 C and D) , which we observed as the nucleation step on a macroscopic scale (Fig. 4C) . Clarification of the mechanism by which proteins facilitate this transformation is our current interest. Constraint by proteins of the movement of water (and/or ions) clusters within the amorphous particles may be crucial for this transformation, as suggested from other biomineralization systems (26) .
We are employing a synthesis approach to elucidate the function of motifs that are found in natural biomineralization proteins (15) , which should fully complement reductionist approaches adopted in conventional molecular biology. Although a motif-based approach might reveal partial characters of parental protein (as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. S4 , the parental DMP-1 acted differently from motif peptides or synthetic proteins), this bottom-up approach should provide guidance for the application of biomineralization in bionanotechnology (27, 28) .
Materials and Methods
Construction of Artificial Proteins. The artificial proteins were created by using a MolCraft system (18) . Briefly, a microgene was designed so that it encoded motif-A (QESQSEQDS) and motif-B (ESQES) in different reading frames and was then polymerized such that the reading frames changed randomly to generate a library of artificial proteins containing various numbers of the 2 motifs in different orders. These artificial proteins were then expressed in E. coli K12 strain XL1Blue (Stratagene), purified by using TALON resin (Clontech) under denaturing conditions, and dialyzed against 10 mM KH 2PO4 (pH 8.0) or 1 mM HCl.
Monitoring pH as an Index of HAP Precipitation. Reactions were started by mixing of KH 2PO4 solution (5.0 mM, 1,360 l, pH 8.0) containing a certain amount of protein and CaCl 2 solution (21.3 mM, 140 l) in a 2.0-ml plastic tube (Eppendorf) by using a magnet-stirring bar (6.35 ϫ 3 mm). The pH of the solution was recorded every 1.5 s by using a pH meter (model F22; Horiba). Reactions were run at a constant temperature of 25°C (Cool Stirrer SWC-900; Nissin).
Time-Resolved Static Light-Scattering (TR-SLS) Measurements.
The solution used contained 2.5 mM KH 2PO4 (adjusted to pH 8.0 by NaOH) and 1.0 mM CaCl 2, and the measurements were made at a constant temperature of 25°C. 6 . Raman spectra of freeze-dried samples of phase L, phase T and phase P. The same samples used in Fig. 5 were analyzed by Raman spectrometer. The samples analyzed were prepared from phase L (blue), phase T (black) and phase P (red). The peak at 961 cm Ϫ1 was typical to HAP (29) . The broad spectrum from the phase-L sample suggested that it was composed of amorphous calcium phosphate. The apparent molecular mass (Mw), gyration radius (Rg) and fractal dimension (df,) were calculated as described in SI Text.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Observation and Raman Analyses.
The samples were centrifuged (16,000 ϫ g, 25°C, 0.5-3 min.), rinsed with 0.025% NH3(aq) followed by dehydrated acetone (Wako), and freeze-dried. ACP particles might shrink during freeze-drying, because water molecules constituting the amorphous particles vaporized. The particles thus prepared were observed by TEM (H7600; Hitachi High Technologies) at 100 kV. The same samples were analyzed by using a Jasco NSR-1000 to obtain Raman spectra of calcium.
Additional data are presented in Figs. S5, S6, and S7 and in Table S2 .
